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_f DITORlA.L 
··. Ori.~- Sund3.y May 19th. we shall be holding our second rrFred Norbury 

Tropey_·. n .event. This year th~ event will be in the form of an 

Q 

Orienteering· competition. at .Giocaenog Forest. It will be followed by Q 
an : ev~ni.ng .out which is being Qrgan~sed_ .by Richie Cannon. 

Some of'. the newer members ,may not havs heB.rd of Fred Norbury and 
.sQ ·here is a brief introduction. .· He was one of the members who founded 

··· the assochtion in 1927 and h~s _been closely connected with the club 
.· since then. · He regularly .. B.ttended committee meetings right through 
· to · l1is death · in 1.972·. · · · · 

The General committee agreed that the · Association should purc_hase 
a :trophy in his memory, and th3. t it should be competed for annually. · 
The· first event took place las.t year when Fhil. O'Neil and Hugh Molloy 
were rjoint winners at an American Tournement B.t our old .tennis courts 
in Lane e , Grove • /~(_ 

This ye.B.r the competition is being org·:mised by the Rambling 
section who selected an Orienteering event so that the reguh.r ramblers 
who 3.re compe·tent in m3.p reading '3.nd the -use of a compg,ss will be hot 
favourites.to wl.n. However ~ You may -well be one of those ·who · .g,re not 

· , ; .. 

" . 

so·· competent. ·. Well, especiall for you, ~ric Kavanagh is giving 
instruction in .~the teclmiques._ of the game - principally in the simplified 

- ~se of the Silva compass and in a practi~4l demonstr3.tion. in .Formby 
0, 

F inewoods. Of .-the two classes held to d:ite 3.ll fourteen members · h'lve 
s·aid they will now enter the event. Th.ere is still time for more ·· . 
instruction before the deadline of Sunday 19th. May: so if you want to 
polish up your skills have a word with Eric who will arrB.nge something 
for you. 

From gener~l comments by club members, including the Family Section 
3. good turn out is promised for what may well turn out to be one of the 
sporting highlights of the year. 

J ohn C l:1.rke • 
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LEI1TER.S TO THE EQI':POIJ. . 

Dear Editor, 

8, Dawpool Drive, 
Moretol;l, 
WIRRAL. 

5th .April 1974., 

In the ranbling report. by Petal . she suggests . an. earlier 
finish 10~30 p,o, - what a good idea.. . 

I do not .feel that pub stops shoUld be deleted fron the 
prograr::n:ie completely' .but neither do I feel that as ILIU.Ch ti11e need 
be spent in the pubs as is nOWo .After all. pubs are ' nt· d:tiJ.y:: ~ open on 
Sund:ay .nights , (or are they?) I) · · 

.. ·The earlier fillish would be far better especially ·when 
the ramble is on. the Liverpool side of the River Mersey~ Trains 
finish at 10030 PeElo and 10c45PoDo to parts of the Wirral 0 Otherwise 
on~ ... is reliant o:r:i . a car 9 and not e---eryone has a car ,, 

No, seriously I think shorter pub s tops and .. art . earlie..:: 
finish would be 11ost welcooeo 

Sincerely, 

Dear Mr o Editor ~ 
. · · · ·" . , ·. With .reference to your Edi tori al on Ranbling (April 

0 t74) I . WO~d. lfke t .<) IJ$.ke the following COIJDents ., 
a) 11'.he ' ~otiori ·toot ; ;~~bles finish by 10o30poDo is a good one, 
espe'Clally.· :r.or th~-se ::v·eo:Ple who live in the Wirral area, but it 
nay b'e har:d to caT:ry out in view of the di stances now covered, 
and especiaJ..ly so in the sUDTier nonths when traffic jar:is are a hazard,, 
b) The 11otion that" after-rar;:ible pub stops should be deleted. froo 
the prograo.ne" is rJisguided o .An hour stop at a pub assi sts ireatly 
in the social int~:r;nj_ngling within the club ,, It allows t first-tine r 
rar:iblers to neet others of the group who nay have been walking wi th 
'A' or ~ B 1 parties~ 1~11 no boozer but I think to cut out the pub 
stop would not be beneficial to the club as a whole .• 

In conclusion I would state that if t he RaL1ble can be finished 
by 10o30p,n~ all well and good but don i t nake i t the ruleo The 
rule is 11 get horJ.e no later than lL. OOp !"r.10" Leave it to . t~e 
discretion of the leader t o ensu.re he cooplie s with .. the vtishes· of his 
party~" and if 10~30 p ~ m~ is t heir wish he should do ·bis :best to try 
and. make Liverpooi f or that tice , otherwise tfo311 ·~,' 00p ,; LJ.';· rUle 
should be adhered t o " 



2, Whitewell Drive, 
Upton, 
Wirral. 

The ilii tor , 
L. C. R. A. Newsletter. 

Dear Editor, 
As an ardent supporter of the suggestion for a 10 - 30 pm. 

finish to rambles I would like to give my comments and reasons ~nd wonder 
how many others would agree with them. 

1) 

2) 

The sound of an alarm clock ringing at 7 am. on a mond.3.y 
morning after a strenuous walk and only six and a half hours 
sleep is such a horrible morn-mare, likely to disturb the 
balance of one's mind for a whole day as the aching limbs 
protest at being forced into action. Chief reason - I'm tired. 

A rambler is not very popular with the rest of the household when 
bath water is being run at mid-night. I'm sorry if ours is 
the noisiest gurgling water tank on Merseyside but it happens 
to .be in Mum's bedroom 

3) Do the Liverpudlians realise · that they are excluding from rambles 
all those from "over the water " who have no cars or friends 

nearby to do a t3.Xie service. I certainly could not be there 
-( do I hear a sigh of relief from the Kellerites who want to 
stay in the pub until closing time)-the last buses from Birkenhead 
running at 11 pm; the last train is 3. t 10-11-5 pm. 

As a member of the club I realise one must be democratic and 
fall in line with the majority but I would earnestly suggest 
that the corrmittee realy 4.o sound out opinion :3.nd perhaps a 
10-30 rule could be tried ·out ~t least in ·the winter montbs 
when .. :ra:mbles tend to finish "earlier in the dark evenings • 

. ·Yours sincerejy, 

This subject has been well discussed as is shown above. If there are 
further comments will you please· direct them direct to the Rambling 
sub-committee chairman, Ray O'Connor who is best qualified to act ·on 
them. ls editor I am delighted to receive corrununications re~club 
activities from you so please write, from which ever part of the world 
you may be, f? /'/ 

~~~Ko..~L ------------, 

0 

0 

() 
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· · · -- Moei··Siabod:; · · -sunday--·21st .. ~ April. 
~~ )~~~ i~-~ (- ~~ ~r;~ )~~~ )*' ~ ~ "i~~t ~HHH*9 ;*"~~ .;~ ~H*- )~ ~H~ ~H~ -3BH~ -;~ ~r 

Near th e to.I?:· :o.f th~s . mouip.ta in ther e is a l arge boulder field. 
The club. were-:·s~:rafnoiing ' · over those near the top when :Marian Green 
missed her footing and fell. In so doing she severely twisted her 
l eg such ths.t she was unable to walk . 

v\Ji th the combined, eff o;r:ts o.f the ., B' party and a local f armer 
she was C3.rried dowrf the 1moU.tit'a in : ~ide t o the . .fnain rog,d. On the way 
we were met by the Pb.s · Brenin- -. mount~i~ rescue team ·who r::tdiaoed 
for an ambulance which took Mar~~n to_hosp~tal. 

22; S::tndJ:"'.ingham Drive, 
v\Jallasey' 
Che~hire. 

Dera .&litor, 
I would like t o express my apprecia tion to _ _. tn6se 

members who helped in the event .. after my f all on Moel-Siabod. 

,This shows ri6t only.enthusi3.sm in those members 
who took part, but 3. concern to help others~ My thaiiks 
es.pecially to Philomena Walsh .3.nd Lesley Roberts who came 

- , aJ.-:1. the way 'with me to the hospita l in the 3.ffibulance wh~cih .. 
~-·.!was arranged by the Mountain Rescue Team. 

I would like to thank you all again for your 
kindness . 

P.S. My leg has now improved a lote 

Marie McCormick_, I have been told that you have been in both vlfalton 
and Faz'.lkerley hospitals f or short stays. v{e all send our wishes 
for your speedy rec overy . 

Kevin and ann O' Keefe, congra tula tions on the birth of .your baby .. 
daughter Susan M3.ry. (I believe bIDore Christmas 1973) 

Congr a tula tions on your recent marriage. 

I know we are s omewhat 1'.lte with the above news but the wishes are 
nevertheless sincere< 

Barrie Dooley has now been co-opted on to the Rambling and general 
committees. If you have any problems, have a word with Barrie. 
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R.s.v.P. 

lquipment requireq by the serious .c_ompeti tor :

A Silva type compass· 

A plastic bag to keep yQµr map dry. 

A whistle for emergencies. 

Norm2l rg,rnbling equipment . 

an~ perhaps l ight studded boots. 

Ladies a.nd W3.yfinders a r e r equested to treat this venture as a gentle 
exploration of Clocaenog Forest. 

,.._ 

0 

0 

0 

0 . 
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C 0f'1PETI T·ION 

The competition will tak.e 'the form of a simple -.O;R.INT~ERING ;eve-ht. 
"- : .. i 

There will be two courses:- . . L~dies ................ . 3·-.milep ,~ 

i..ientlemen . .... . ........ 5 miles 

Families or couples . are encouraged to take part as ~AYFINDERS 
on the shorter course. 

It is not necessary to complete the course but one MUST report 
to the finish before they leave the forest. 

The winners and holders "of the fr·ophy will be the fastest 
individual lady and gentleman who will ·share the cup during 1974. 
Note:- For those who haven 1 t tried this sport before, it is 
necessary that one have ·the usual n.mblers skills of map reading 
and also be proficient in .. the, ~se. of a compass. For emergencies 
PL~ASE carry a whistle. 

Soc IAL 

Richie Cannon, our Social chairman, is currently exploring the 
locality of Clocaenog Fcrest to find a country type pub where 
we can relax and have a singsong to our own members guitar and 
ace ordian music ·~ Details will be av:til3.ble at the club or at 
the event. 

St. John 1 s Lq.ne. at 11 - OOam. for 11 - 15 ·3.!Il . depa.rture by c· ~ach. 

For the Family Section who are taking pB.rt a special meeting pl3.ce 
will be. Rrr~nged At a picnic place on the B 5105 betw~~n. Ruthin and 
Cerrigydrudi.on. . Ti'1:e spef.ic location of this site will be forw:irded 
to Har.old Burns in time for the Family Section mee.ting OJ} May 10th. 

The trophy will be presented to the joint winners during the social. 
It is rumoured that ~ bottle of vintage champagne is being chilled 
so that there will be no del:J.y in drinking the health of the new 
ch3.llpians • 

NOTE_ ALL COMPETITORS MUST REPORT 

BA C K . T 0 TH E FI Al I S 1-/ 8 E F O RE. 6 f>·M. 



MAY 1974. 

The Family Section 3.re planning 3. Saturda t Night out a t the 
rtiverside Southport. The d~te is -May 4th. Time at the Riverside 
is 7 - 30 pill. 

They 9-I'e hoping to arr:lnge a coach or coaches. All interested 
either general club members, or f:unily section members- . ~re 3.Sked to 
contact oill Naylor~ 114, Moss L~ne, Maghull - 526 3179 ~s soon as 
possible. 

All 'U'e welcome, and the F.3l11.ily Section are hoping thB. t this will 
be a very successful venture. 

May 10th. 

May 19th. 

FAMILY .SECTION PROGRAMME. 

Social evening 9.t Betty and Harold Burns 
21, Templemore Rd., Oxton, Birkenh~0d. 

Treasure Hunt. Lea.der Mona Roberts. 
Meet:- Royden ~ark, Frankby, opposite Farmers Arms. 
Leave at 1 pm. 

In··addition the Fred Nonbury Trophy Competition will 
be run in Clocaenog Forest. Full details . are else 
where in this · issue. 

June ?th. Soehl evening at John and Kath Peloe' s 
5, Crawford Ave. Maghull. 

Calling the Smiths 

A subscription was received from a Mr. Mrs. or Miss Smith before 
Christmas. · Unfortunately no address or inital was given which has 
resulted in some confusion. J\Jill s:i.id Smith ple J.se contact me to 
cle3.r up this omission. Thankyou.· 

Leslie Roberts.928 7604 Registrnr. 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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51 M ON_'s SEAT 
' -· .. ' .: Sunday 7th ·.April" tur.ned out to be a . beautifcl sunny day as 

26 rar1blers decided to take the plunge (as you will see later it was 
a plunge) and go for a raDble to Siuons Seat. May I say that 
everyone arrived pronptly after John Clarkes 1 . wa:rning that the coach 
would leave at 10 o'clock cooe what nay • 

.After the usual stop at the first Motorway Services .we 
arrived at Bolton ~bbef at l ·.15 p.n. After a short walk we ca.De to 
the River Wharf, to the right of which was a · bridg~ and to the left 
were sone stepping stones. In the Diddle where· the river was quite 
deep the stones were non-existent. so Qf' cours~ - we had. to go across 
the stepping stones and not the bridge, fools that .we were • .After 
sol:le pronpting F"red.- Flening hy.rled hiDself across a .. rather large gap 
in the stones.:- a.Ild -"~ssed! (Wel~ his je:ans needed · a· wash any way). 
Dave Newnes wa~. _the .. ne:x:t, but he had··· the advantage ·of being six inches 
longer in the leg than Fred :and he accouplished the· feat successfully. 
The lesser of us oor:ita~s deci~ed to turn b<;Lck and opt out for the 
easier way, naDely, t:h.e· · bridge~ : . · '. 

It was rather like, ·a, sports event at the VJ.hi te City, for 
people were either side of the '·river and were .. clapping and shouting 
for Fred to do his fa.nous long :juop and when he ·· failed and fell in 
there was a tur:rul tuous roar of laughter fron ·the crowd. · .. 

.After the exci ter::ient · ha~ · <µ.ed down we · · :q~ntim;i.ed the walk 
along a footpath and passed sane p~etty countrysidea- , ~he first hour 
of the walk was quite easy and. we stoppeSl-·· for a butty .break en rout a. 

The next part of the waJ.k took .. us up into the hills, which 
soae of us thought was quite to:ugh going as the · sun .was shining down 
on us all the way. We cane across a seat which. we t~oug~t was Sinons 
Seat but our leader Dave Newnes '_inforned us that it ~as - another half
an-hours waJ.k, so we split up ·into. r A' · and 'Br parties. After a short 
bu tty break the.. 1 A' pa:rty wal~ed on to Siuons Seat with Brian Kellar 
as leader and. the t B 1 party with Dave Newnes as ·,leader took on the 
hard task of sunbathing for tJ.enty~ r4nutesJ Then after we· were all 
quite refreshed we started .. the descent. · 

We soon:· arrived back to the ·notorious Ri vBr Wharf where we 
found a cafe' where sone of us had a neal to which"John Pugh took 
exception and conplained of th~ :state of .. his pastie s~ying to the 
IVIanager he would 'nt give it ,,to :his ~o·g'o "He got his noney ·back and 
an extra portion of chips t nto -the bargain% 

Then back to the 16,ng · junp chanpionship~ this tine Frank 
Fitznaurico tried for the cup and also got a so~ng, but John Pugh 
glided deftly across the river (it oust have been those chips giving 
hio extra starri.na) • ·. ·. . . · 

We arrived back at the coach ·at · a:pprox.ir::iately 6.30 p.a . 
to neet only a few of the 'A' party, but the r est followed later. We 
stopped at Gisburn for a drink and left at ·a.30 p.n. as we had to be 
back in Liverpool for ll~OO pm.. Mike provided the nusic of course 
on the journey hone, but Norn~ who usually provides the singi ng of 
the golden· oldi'E~s·\which only he can renenber) went asleep! 

And so to the end of another enjoyable ranble- thanks 

PAT . QUICK. 

0 
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BA.LADE A i"lALHAM. 

·/ \ -
On dit lt;:; Y~rkshire est une contree pleine de charmes et de mystere 
C1 est peut-e.tre un 3.ppel mystique qui avait conduit une trentaine de nos 
courg,geux·· ... nr3Jnblersn sur 19. route de Malham ce jour-la. I~s . n/ allaiet 
pas etre dE3p\is. Ce Q. 1 etai·;t, pourtaht .... pa9-- un .. grqnd bes.u temps qui les 
attendg,it m.1:is un ~iei\ gris c;qmme l' ea\l et corrim~ les qa~lloux et tellement 

. \ . I . . . ·, . . 

en J.cc ord av.ec ce pays i b:t'~eu'{<:· ~, , _ · 
' . .J ', ., / ',, \ \ 

Il semble ·que-.. paysage de. rave. ait .inspire des · ~lans artistiques a nos 
11ramblers 11 car j am3.is on ne prit ~rntant le photos , aue ce soit lors d' 
une quelconque h~lte ou de 13 traversee heroique de quelque ruissaau. 
(Norman at son chapeau eurent 3. eux deux un success fou, on s 1 en doute 
bien) 

Aucun incidPnt focheui:.: ne vint troubler l' ordre des evenements. · 9uelques 
uns de nos intrepides· 'furent' bien _·de . se trouver 3.~ bord" d .1 un ·p.recipice 
mais To.py ,' not1·e- 'b:rilliant. ieade!< les r emit bien vi te ·sv./· le d~oi t' chei.nin. 
Au retoU::t·, _ nous fimes halte __ dans Un pt1b ch3.rmaht mais un peu ~roid a notre 
gout,. aussi nous ·primes le ·chemin'· de Preston afin d 1 ecouter' n·otre :µni le 
pianiste au grand talent et non moins grandes oreilles. ' 

B:t ce fut 'i. nouveau notre Liverpool home ~ 

Martine. 

Note:- A ·translation of the ab.ove will ~ppear in our next issue. Ed. 

TEi(fN/S 

The ·· tennis seg,son has ·got tinder W3.Y with quite good response from 
members. The termis courts· are first class and are situg,ted 3.t Electric 
Supply in Thingwall Rd. Wedne sd3.y nights and Saturday afternoons seem 
to be the most popular times. One thing I must stre~s is thqt you must 
wear tennis shoes or plimsoles . If you cann't pl3.y tennis still come 
along as coaching will be arrangedc 

If you require any further informatlon please contact me or phone 
426 3494. Fees for associate membership are £3-30 of which the L.C.R.A. 
Tennis Section .will pay 30p , to new members. 

- B3.rry Lyons. 

~ N I:; t'4 \f CI: d 0-LS - NON - S_l_ I H =1 tJJ_ -1 'l\/ 
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If you are a Rock & Roll fan, or have nostalgic neoories of that () 
epdch .. or are · (iike ne ) too young to rer.:ieober ·those days, then a chance. 
to exp~ri~nce a Rock & Roll revival . is offered at ·the Mona ori· 9th 1'1ay. 
TI;t~~e · .;;ill be a l-at.G-~~--a.B4 the msic wi 1.1 be provided by .14 
lfia.s who are Rock & Roll enthusiasts.Do not therefore be too surpri.sed " 
to · se~· nUDerous · drainpipe trousers, bootlace ties and quiff hairstyles 
worn.Why not cone sfiltably attired yourselves in clothes of that period Q 
to add t o the fun? 

Plans are in hand for a rendezvous at a Welsh pub after the Fred 
Norbury Cup Conpetition to be held at Clocaenog Forest on 12th May. 
Non-participants will be welcooe-details froo the Club. 

If you cannot resist such delicacies as tripe and onions, pigs 
trotte.rs or blackpuddings, then see Mary ;Barre'tt who is organisfng 
a Lancashire night out at the Baileys . ~s Ribble Valley on Friday 
7th June. If you can resist such delicccies then traditional oeals 
are also available. The pub also provides entertainnent and dancing. 

9ur rn~diaeval banquet night-out now has to be postponed until 
S~p~eµber, so save up n~w for a really worthwhile if sooewhat .Dore 
expensive . than usual eve~ing. Quoted price per head £2.00p Q 
excl~ding ·coach fare. · · 

SOCIAL PROGRAM1'1E. 

DATE EVENT D.J 's etc~· 
2nd May Disco The Gruesooe 

Twoso@e u Petal & Pete 

9th May Rock & Roll Revival Hired Disco 

Adrtlssion 25p 

16th Hay Dis ca Alan J oyrison 

23rd May Disco Winnie Shaw 

30th May Disco The P4nguin 
(Dave . Holden. ) 

RICHIE C.AlWON. 

'• 


